
HEALTHMOTES
FOR JUNE.

Spring Catarrh is a well de¬

fined Spring disease. Tho
usual symptoms aro given
abovs. A bottle o/ Pe-ru-na
taken in ttme will promptly
arrest thc course oj the disease
known as.Spring Cat-arrh. '

Perúna is sold by your local drug¬
gist. Buy a bottle today.

OFFEREDWORTHY
YOUNG PEOPLE
ro matterhow limited
your means or educa¬
tion, If yon-wl3h a
thorough business

training and good position, write today for
Our Great Half-Rate Offer. Success, inde¬
pendence and probable FORTUNE guaran¬
teed. Don't delay-write today.
OA.-.VLA. BUS. COLLEGE, MACON, GA.

3¡

"Food
'Product^

Libby's Corned Beef
Hash

li made with thc^ exact satisfying flavor
you enjoy so much.
Prepared from the most select Beef

In Libby's Great Wiiite Kitchens. Abso¬
lute purity and cleanliness guaranteed.
A Denctooi Dish fw Oilck .Ser¬

vice.-Libby 'BCornedDecf Hash, while in
the tin placed in ßoiüng hot water for a few
minutes,' or removed from the-tin and'
browned in the oven for a few minnies,
makes a most delightful entree for luncheon
or dinner.

Ask your grocer for Libby's and
insist uren setting Libby's.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago

HICKS*
CAPUDÏNE

IMMEDIATELY CVRE3

HEADACHES
BreaHs upCOLDS

IN û TO 12 HOURS
Trial Boole 10c At Dru¿¿BO

Oh!

.. "My heroine sat there knitting"-
"Hold on before you read any fur¬

ther. Did you 'lot say your heroine
was cast away on a desert island?"
"Yes."
With nothing but the clothes ¿bc

came ashore in?"
"Then how could she be knitting

Ha, ha!"
''She was knittiug her brows."

THE PEACH TREE BORER.
The peach borer is a wasp-like in¬

flect, with transparent wings and, a

richly-ornamented body, banded and
striped with gold, and deposits its
eggs about the base of the trunk of
the tree. The eggs hatch out, the
larvae bore into the sap-wood, and
cause an exudation of gummy matter,
which appears in masses about the
base o* the tree. The larvae seem

.partly to live in this gummy substance
and partly in the sap-wood of the
tree. Sometimes three or four are

found on the same tree, occasionally
girdling and destroying it, but always
Inducing more or less of a diseased
condition and impairing its vigor. Al¬
together it is a very objectionable
and destructive insect.

Bear patient what
by thine own fault.

thgn sufferest.
So. 25- '07.

WENT TO TEA
And It Wound Her Bobbin.

Tea drinking frequently affects
people as badly as coffee. A ladyjjj.
Salisbury, Md., says that she was

compelled to abandon the use of cof¬
fee a good many years ago, because
lt threatened to ruin her health-and
that she went over to tea drinking,
but finally she had dyspepsia so bad
that she had lost twenty-five pounds
and no .food seemed to agree with
her.

She further says: "At this time I
was induced lo take up the famous
food drink, Postum, and was so much'
pleased with the results that I have
never been without it since. I com¬
menced to Improve at once, .egained
my twenty-five pounds of fie3h aad
went some beyond my usual weight.

"I know. Postum to be good, pure
and healthful, and there never was

an article, and never will bc, I be-
.lleve, that does .so surely take the
place of coffee as Postum Food Cof¬
fee. The beauty of it all is that it. ia
satisfying and wonderfully nourish¬
ing. I feel as if I could not sing .it&i
praises too loud." Read "The Road
to WellvilJe." in pkss. "There's e
JKe&Bon."

VIRGINIA DAY AT
TI EXPOSITION

Able and Patriotic Address By
Old Dominion's Governor

MUCH HISTORICAL INFORMATION

Address of Goverjior Swanson on

"Virginia Day," at the Jamestown
Exposition, Wednesday, June ll,
1907.

Norfolk, Va., Special-Virginia
Day was observed at the Jomestowii
Exposition on Wednesday. Immense
crowds were present from all parts of

the State to participate in the exer¬

cises of possibly tho greatest of all
the special days. Governor Swanson
was the principal speaker and the

main part of his able address is given
here:

Governor Swanson's Speech.
Virginians, Descendants of Virgin¬

ians, Ladies and Gentlemen:
The Commonwealth of Virginia and

the Republic, thc United States of
America, have united to celebrate
this the third century of their be¬

ginning. Jamestown is the joint
cradle of this State and this nation.

Thus, as we participate in these com¬

memorative exercises, our bea rte

flame alike with State and national
patriotism.

This day of the Exposition has
been designated as "Virginia Day."
To-day the children and the descen¬
dants of the children of Virginia
gather at this birthday party to pay
loyal, loving devotion to their glori¬
ous mother for her threa hundred
years of bvdvc e>.<réavor and splendid
achievement. "Virginia extends to all

of you a cordial, warm and loving
welcome.' To her children who have
come from afar she gives her bless¬

ings and benedictions. She places
her loving hands on their heads and
wishes thom all measures of prosper¬
ity and happiness. She salutes her

many fair daughters in statehood
with maternal pride and joy; she re¬

joices at their career and feels that
their glories add to her a deeper ma¬

jesty. To her sister states, who so

generously rejoiee and celebrate with
her, she gives an affectionate greet¬
ing, while she thrills anew with that
love which cements them and her into
a prepetual union. To her foreign
friends and nations who have graced
this occasion by their presence and
approval she extends the hand of true

friendship and hospitality. To this
nation to whose growth and power
she has made such vast contributions,
her heart goes out in an abounding
and abiding love.

Virginia! thy very name like that
of Scotland, England, France, Greece
and Rome has a distinct and indivi¬
dual meaning, bringing to the mind
scenes of natural loveliness and vis¬
ions of sacrifice, suffering, heroism
and glory which will encircle th¿e
with a deathless renown. Bounded
by high mountains and majestic
ocean, decorated with hill, plain and
valley, threatened by beautiful broad
rivers, kissed by sunshine and radiant
with warmth, nature designed thee
as the fit abode of a joyous and chiv¬
alric, courageous and lofty people.
Virginia furnished a magnificent and
suitable stage- for the cavalier to un¬
fold the drama of his new destiny.
Here man and nature were found in
perfect harmony. Here brave peo¬
ple ' and beautiful country combined
to create a history so resplendent with
genius and grandeur as to make this
Commonwealth illustrious the world
over. Soft and sweet as the memories
of buried love will ever lie in our
hearts the old colonial homes and
plantations of Virginia, embowered
in forests, shrubbery and flowers,
bright with joyous romantic life, .Till¬
ed by superb women and noble men.
The history of the old Virginia from
Jamestown to Appomattox is the his¬
tory of a great and glorious people, no
civilization^ in the same length, of
time eyer accomplished so much for
the betterment of mankind, or pro¬
duced so many eminent men, who will
be numbered forever among the im¬
mortals. Her history is replete with
great deeds and great names.

The two most important rights cf
modern times are the trial by.jury,
and legislative government. Within
Virginia was empanuelled the first
jury that ever administered justice in
the Wertern Hemisphere. Here , in
the new world was first exercised and
firmly established that precious heri¬
tage of the Anglo Saxon, which has
been the chief source of Iiis liberty
and his main protection against op¬
pression and despotism. At James¬
town, on the 30th of July, 1610, as¬
sembled the House of Burgesses oi
Virginia, the first legislative body
that ever sat or enacted laws in Am¬
erica. This Was the first parliament¬
ary body of the world composed of
mémbers from designa¿ed boroughs
and elected by universal suffrage. In
the modest wooden church at James¬
town wai first exercised the great
principle'^Imf government should oe
the expression of the will of the mass¬
es of the people. The birth of free rep¬
resentative government in Virginia
was coeval with its destruction else¬
where.' James the First had deprived
Parliament of its power and privileges
üssolved it, not to be convened for
seven years. The Spanish King had
destroyed, the National Cortez and his
svill was the supreme law of Spain,
rhe States General of France was
iissolved not to be called until 1799,
in the eve of the French Revolution.
rhe only place free from arbitra.-y
power and despotism was the small
:olony of Virginia fringing the Atlan¬
te coast. Liberty had no refuge save

in the forest of Virginia. Right vai-
antly did the brave cavaliers of Vir-

HOI

Erm ia preserve the sacred fire entrust¬
ed to their keeping. In 1624 without a

dissenting voice the House of Bur¬
gesses enacted, that no taxes should
be levied within the colony and no

money appropriated except hy its au¬

thority. This bold declaration was
made years before the same ivas as¬

serted by the British Parliament
against Charles the First. This prin¬
ciple that taxation is a gift of the
citizens, dependent on their consent,
and not prerogative to be exercised
hy rulers, is the very foundation f
all free government. This is the right
for which we contended a century
and a half later in the Revolutionary
war. The germ of free institutions
was first planted and nourished in the
soil of Virginia. Protected by brave,
loving hands, - refreshed by hrêoic
blood, it was strengthened, has
grown and fructified until now it over¬

spreads the world. . The people of
Virginia, through their election rep¬
resentatives, levied and appropriated
all taxes, declared war or made peace
guarded, their, own'-forts, furnishe
and commanded theil* own troops and
practically exercised all the functions
of government. In 1629 Virginia
made another firm assertion of her
privileges and rights. Charles the First
presented a flattering offer to the col
ony to give him a monopoly of their
tobacco. The assembly vigorously
protested against the monopoly, and
decisively rejected the proposal
Charles acquiesced in this refusal
and this King, who had ruthlessly
monopolized the trades and industries
of England to obtain money, dared
pot to extend his despoiling hand t
Virginia. Later Charles received
bolder and more dangerous defiance
He sent his Commissioners to inquire
into the affairs of Virginia and de
manded the public records of the
colony. The Assembly refused, in
sisting that the records were not for
the sight of the King or his Com
misioners. The Commissioners final
ly induced Sharpless, the clerk, to
furnish them a copy of the records
whereupon the Assembly condemned
Sharpless to stand in the pillory and
have the half of one of his ears cut
off. Here was the legislative Assem
bly of an infant colony, that knew its
privileges and rights, and dared to
maintain them against all aggressors
and at all hazards. Even this early
the torch of liberty illumined the

woods of Virginia. On the 28th o"

April, 1635, the people of Virginia
still more resolutely asserted their
rights. On that day the House of
Burgesses removed the Royal Gover¬
nor, Sir Henry Harvey, from his of¬
fice on account of misconduct and
exercise of ijlegal powers, and elect¬
ed Captain John West as Governor
in his place. This preceded by years
the deposition of Charles the First by
the British Parliament. The colony of
Virginia led the mother country in
opposition to tyranny and oppression«
and in bold maintenance of the rights
and liberty of Englishmen. This waa

the first revolutionary act in Ameri¬
ca; the first warning given to the
kings of the old world that their un¬

worthy and arbitrary deputies in the
new world would encounter resistance
and receive decapitation.
The year 167G was a notable one in

the annals of Virginia and marked
an important epoch in the history of
America. Then for the first time
America with sword in hand rose io

redress their wrongs, assert their
rights and reform government. Berk-
Icy, the royal governor of Virginia,
had arrogated to himself all authority
and power. Having secured a service
House of Burgesses, he continued its
existence from year to vear and re-

iused the people the right to elect
another. He assmed the right to ap¬
point all officers. The trade with the
Indians, the taxes and public lands
were corruptly appropriated by him
and his favorites. For fear of losing
the profits of the Indian trade, he
would not protect the people from the
tomahawk of the merciless savages.
He stubbornly resisted every effort to
correct these abuses. Inflamed by the
eloquence and animated by the cour¬

age of Nathaniel Bacon, the people
rose in arms, drove Berkley and his
adherents from Jamestown, forced
them to seek refuge in their ships
and remote places, seized the reins of
government and held them until the
death of Bacon. History cannot fur¬
nish a more dramatic and inspiring
scene than that at the Siiddle Plan¬
tation, now Williamsburg, where on

the 3rd of August, 1676, the cavaliers
of Virginia assembled and in stormy
session, extending from noon to mid¬
night, finally, under the flickering
light of torches, signed an agreement
that they would never lay down their
arms until their wrongs were redres¬
sed, trough the King of Great Britain
should send troops and try to sup¬
press them. This was the boldest,
bravest act of the century. "While
England submitted to the corrupt and
wicked Charles, Virginia resisted the
tyrannical Berkeley, and obtained the
reforms demanded. Thus a century
before were sown in the soil of^Vir-
ginia the seed that afterwards ripen¬
ed into the Revolution and brought
independence to the colonies.
Here Governor Swanson told of the

famous men of Virginia during these
stirring times; of how they labored
to keep aflame the fires of patriotism;
of how they opposed every act of op¬
pression, bf th by the English King
and the c/.ionial governors. And a

long list it is,-great in the character
}f the men who made glorious the
annals of that time, and that will sur¬
vive throughout thc ages.

Sir?, eliminate the achievements of
these men and you will nearly un-
write the history of America. These
were the brains that conceived; these
nv re the hands that constructed oui
national system and formed the foun¬
dation upon which have been builded

Sirs, eliminate the achievements of
these men and you will nearly un-

write the history of- America. These
were the brains that conceived; these
were the hands that constructd our
national system and formed the foun¬
dation upou which have been builded
American greatness and glory. Vir¬
ginia, many and valuable have been
your gifts to this nation, great is
your tiile to distinction and immor-
tality. Within your border M'as erect¬
ed the first great chureh in this
nation; was built the first furnace;
was founded the first free school. It
was you who first challenged France
on this continent. Your House of
Burgesses was the first assembly of
the colonies to remonstrate t . inst
the tyranny of the British Pamment
and assert American rights; you were

the first to pass a resolution for
armed resistance against British pow¬
er; your convention was the first to

declare for freedom and independence
unconditionally, and thus you be¬
came the' first Republic of the West¬
ern world. The independence of all
the colonies was moved in the Cbnti-

nental Congress in' your name,
through instructions given to your
delegates. To allay colonial jealous¬
ies during the Revolutionary war you
generously conceded the territorial
claims of all Other colonies. To ce¬

ment the states, into a Union you gave
to the nation a large territory, an

empire in vastness and richness,
which was yours by charter and con¬

quest. It was you who called the
Convention which prepared the Fed¬
eral Constitution. To you belongs the
honor of being the first to condemn
and prohibit the infamous slave trade.
Well can Virginia this year stand

on an eminence that ovelooks three
hundred years of endeavor and proud¬
ly survey the pathway she has travel¬
ed. In her sojourn she has met per¬
ils which she has bravely overcome,
encountered misfortunes of which öhe
made no complaint, prodly bore in
silence and finally conquered. She
has seen many wars and fierce con¬
flicts involving her rights to which
with reckless profusion she sent her
noblest sons, whose valor and military
genius have encircled her brow with
an unfading lustre. In every part
of national life and endeavor she has
furnished illustrious sons, the spsn-
dors of whose fame are immortal. In
the plentitude of her prosperity and
power she generously cave to the
Union when it was weak and poor.
When in the hours of her sorrow and
distress the Union ruthlessly tore
from her one-third of her territory,
with proud disdain, but not despair,
she submitted and commenced at
once to make better and richer her
lessened domain. Sirs, the gr^at
sculptor Michelangelo has well said:
"The more the marble wastes thc
more the statue grows." With equal
truth it can be said, that though Vir¬
ginia has been reduced in power and
territoiy, yet, on account of what has
been chislerl away by her geenrosity
and patriotism, has been created a

figure of beauty, majcety and grand-,
eur surpassing any mass of marble
that ever cumbered mountain side.

Sirs, in conclusion, while we survey
with pride Virginia's superb past, let
us face the future with hope and con¬
fidence. Never were the skies of Vir-
vinia illumined with brighter pros¬
pects. Every section of the State is
thrilling with a marvelous industrial
development, blessed with an amazing
increase of Avealth. In every direc¬
tion Virginia is making a rapid and
permanent advance. The future
beckons her to a higher, nobler des¬
tiny. Chastened by misfortune, made
patient by long suffering, brave by
burdens borne and overeóme, stirred
by the possibilities of an industrial
development and wealth almost un¬

speakable, cherishing to a passion the
teachings of her illustrious dead from
Washington to Lee, Virginia presents
a combination of strength and senti¬
ment destined to make her again the
wisc leader in this nation-of political
thought and national achievement.
Young: men of Virginia, the clock of
opportunity strikes our hour of work
and responsibility. Let us, animated
by a patriotism that io national, sta¬
red by the possibilities of our state,
which point to a greater future, re¬
solve to answer all demands made up¬
on us by our beloved State and com¬
mon country, and to aid this glorius
Commonwealth and this mighty Re¬
public to advance along the pathway
if justice, liberty and progress.

NEWSY GLEANINGS. ¿
Next In order will be a gyroscope

railway.
. There are 600 men in the French
Army Balloon Corps.

There is a dearth of surgeons in
the United States Army.

The Americanized horse show in
London proved a social success.

The second-class traffic of the
English railroads shows a material
falling oC.

'

Americans in Paris will be re¬

quired by a new law to register at the
United States Consulate.
Abe Hummel, the New York

shyster, threatens to write a book
when he gets out of prison.

Federal officers destroyed "tho
printing plant of the Honduras Lot¬
tery Company, at Wilmington, Del.

The Franco-Japanese convention
was signed at Paris by the Voreir.n
Minister, M. Pichón, and Àiinister
Kurlno.

Nearly 2000 Koreans weekly are
said to be crossing tfie border into
Russian territory to escape the Jap¬
anese rule.

By buying coal fields here a Bo¬
hemian has taken the first step to¬
ward the introduction of American
coal into Germany.
The State Tax Eoard of Texas last

year fixed the intangible values of
the railroads at $150,000,000, while
they were assessed at only a little
over $30,000,000.

The Russian Emperor approves a

recommendation of the Council of
Ministers in favor of granting a con¬
cession for a railroad from Kamsk
to Bering Strait, and a tunnel under
the strait.

Lieutenant-Colonel Chas. G. Ayres,
at West Point, N. Y., said that warn¬

ings that his friendship for General
Wood would cost him his commission
in the Army had been repeatedly re¬
ceived by him. .

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

^Speaker Cannon was born in Guil¬
ford, North Carolina, May 7, 1836.
«Out of twenty-six years in the

Navy Peary has had fifteen of absence
on leave.
Rex Beach, the author of "The

Spoilers," at one time held the ama¬
teur short distance swimming rec¬
ord.

Dr. Tikhon, formerly Archbishop
of the Orthodox Russian Church in
the United States, has arrived at
Yaroslav, Russia, to assume his new
duties.

Ransford D. Buckman, of Worces¬
ter, Mass., recently appointed naval
adviser to the Sultan of Turkey, is
now in command-of the fleet which
guards the Bosphorus.

Professor George W. Jones, profes¬
sor of mathematics at Cornell Uni¬
versity, will retire at the end of tho
present year, after thirty years of ser¬
vice in the institution.

President Eliot, of Harvard Uni¬
versity, who was seventy-three years
old in March, has held his present
position since he was thirty-five. He
receives $10,000 a year.

Professor Edward B. Clapp, head
of the Greek department of the Cali¬
fornia State University, has been ap¬
pointed professor of Greek in the
American School of Classical Studies
at Athens.

Secretary Cortelyou spoke about
twenty consecutive words at a Cab¬
inet meeting the other day. "Good
gracious," the President is reported
to have said, "such loquaciousness on

your part is positively brutal, Cor¬
telyou."

Cardinal Merry del Val, who came
so prominently to the front during
the French church dispute, shows his
modernity by playing an excellent
game of golf, as well as by his abil¬
ity to send a rifle bullet through a

ten-cent piece at twenty yards. .

Two Pictures.
(Annie D. Green.)

^ An old farm-house with meadows
wide,

And sweet with clover on each side;
A bright eyed boy, who looks from

out
The door with woodbine wreathed
about

And wishes his one thought all day:
"0, if I could but fly away
From this dull spot, the world to see,
How happy, happy, happy,
How happy I should be!"

Amid the city's constant din,
A man who round the world has been,
Who, mid the tumult and the throng,
Is thinking, thinking all day long:
"0, could 1 only tread once mora

The field path to the farm-house door,
The old, green meadow could I see,
How happy, happy, happy,
How happy I should be?

Estrays.
,The chorus girl has gotten the sweet

girl graduate skinned. - Memphis
Commercial Appeal.

It is amusing to see the straw hat
sneak "Inigin" and "outagin."-
Buffalo Times.
How odious gambling on the turf

appears to these who run other
games of chance.-Pittsburg Sun.

The young ladies of Wellesley Col¬
lege have decided that the rich have a

right to be idle. But that's no sign
that.most of us will take vaactions
this summer.-St. Louis Post -Dis¬
patch.
That woman who wants a divorce

from her husband on tho ground that
he is bow-legged should not take a

mean advantage of him because he
can't hide the defect with skirts.-
Birmingham Àge-Herald.
Mr. Bryan decuared at Richmond

that Mr. Roosevelt is neither a con¬
sistent Demor at nor a consistent Re¬
publican. The gentlèman oh the An¬
anias row will please move up and
malte room for one more.-Bristol
Herald Courier.

ObseYve the face of the wife to
know the husband's character.-
Spanish. _

FITS,St. Vitus'Dance:Nervous Disease«; per¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 83 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. B. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch Sty Phila., Pa.

The Chicago packers are puttiug
meat up half a cent. If your butcher
fails to put it up three cents it will
he because he is napping.-Louisville
Herald.

_

That our American forests abound m
plants which possess tho most valuable
medicinal virtues is abundantly attested
by scores pf thc most eminent medical
writers and teachers. Even the untu¬
tored Indians had discovered the useful¬
ness of many native plants before tho
advent of thc white race. This informa¬
tion, imparted freely to thc whites, led
tho latter to continue investigations until
to-day we have a rich assortment of most
valuable American medicinal roots.

"O "Cy
Dr. Pierce believes that our American for»

ests atibqnd in most valuable medicinal roots
fofl tbe cuïS*jf most obstinate and fatal dis¬
eases, if we-vvo^w properly Investigate them;
aha is£erttlTfiEi¡uSin of tbls conviction, he
polrite'wlth priai
Çlirptj fffPrtPtl. 1)Y "qjcj "pr»THnn Amiral DjfcV.liM ',;m UMHt. lix mi HM- »nm m nu;

covery," which tlM proven Itself to be the
mosfr clîiHpnt ctnmnr-h tnnlr. Ilrpr Invigor¬
ate, hfinrt pinlr. and regulator, and blood
cleanser knoxvji to medical sr lenee. Dyspep¬
sia! Or indigestion, torpid liver, TunctlonaP
and oven valvular and otber affections of
the heart yield to Its curative action. The
reason ichy it cures these and many otber
affections, ls clearly shown In a little book
of extracts from the standard medical works
which is malled free to any address by Dr. R.
V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.. to all sending
request for the same. \; <¿r "

Not less marvelous. In tbe unparalleled
cures lt is constantly making of woman's
many peculiar affections, weaknesses and
dlstréssing derangements, ls Dr. Pierce's
FavorlteNPrcscrlpUcfthsOS ls amply attested
by thousands ofyiiSb^^dJestlmonials con¬
tributed byVtefeful patTSmfe who have been
cured by U Q^catarrhal nelvlc fJf>In,S| paTnfuT
perio.dsJ'ln-egularlUg^
(lisnlacemenU- fause<H bv weakness ulcer;

physicians had failed.
-«O 'Qy *

Both tho above mentioned medicines are
wholly made up from the jrlycerlc extracts of
native, medlcrual roots. The processes em¬
ployed In their manufacture were original
with Dr. Pierce, and they are carried ou by
skilled chemists and pharmacists with tho
aid of apparatus and appliances specially'
designed and built for this purpose. Both1,
medicines are entirely free from alcohol and
all otber harmful, habit-forming drues. A
full Hst of their ingredients ls printed on
each bottle-wrapper.

One cannot have a religious exper¬
ience if he doesn't lead a religious lifè

Paint Buyi
Made Safe

ll lenrtnaokod
In 1907 bear«

this mark

White Lead and
Linseed Oil need
no argument, no

advertising to
maintain them¬
selves as the best
and most economic¬
al paint yet known to
man. Thcdifficullyhas
been for the buyer to te
always sure of the purity
of thc white lead and oil.
Wc have registered the

trade mark of the Dutch Boy painter
to be the final proof of quality, gen¬
uineness and purity to paint buyers
everywhere. When this trade mark-
appears on the keg, you can be sure
that the contents is Pure White
Lead made by the Old Dutch Process.

SEND FOR BOOK
"A Talk on Paint." fires rnlnable Informa¬
tion on tbe paint subject, i'reo uj.on request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever of the folln-.c.
ii. j ettie» ii nrarcir you :

Now York. Boston. Buffalo, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Lou!?, Phila¬
delphia Mohn T. Luwls * Proa. Co. Pitta-
burgh [National licad & Oil Co.]

SULPHUR BATHS AT HOME.

They Heal the Skin and Take Away
Its Impurities.

Sulphur baths heal Sk*ïn Diseases, and
give the body a wholesome glow. Now
you don't have to go off to a high-priced re¬

sort to get them. Put a few spoonfuls of
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur in the hot waler,
and you get a perfect Sulphur b^th right
in your own home.
Apply Hancock's Liquid Sulphur to the

affected parts, and Ezcema and other stub¬
born skin troubles are quickly cured. Dr.
R. II. Thomas, of Valdosta, Ga., was cured
of a painful akin trouble, and he praises
it in the highest terms. Your druggist
sella it.
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment is

the best cure for Sores, Pimples, Black¬
heads and all inflammation. Gives a soft,
velvety skia.

A man who wants bread is ready
for anything.-French.
BLACKt"¡ÍCHÍNG"sPOTS ON FACE

Physicians Called It Eczema in Worst
Form-Patient Despaired of Care
-Cuticura Remedies Cure Her.

s"About four years ago I was affiicled
with black splotches all over my face and
a few covering my body, which produced a
severe itching irritation, and which caused
me a great deal of suffering, to such an ex¬
tent that I was forced to call in two of the
leading physicians of-. After a thor¬
ough examination of the dreaded complaint
they announced it to be skin eczema, in it«
worst form. Their treatment did me no

good. Finally I became despondent and de¬
cided to discontinue their Berrica. Then my
husband purchased a single set of the Cuti¬
cura Remedies, which entirely stopped r.he
breaking out. I continued the use of the-
Cuticura Remedies for six months, and
after that every splotch was entirely gone.
I have not felt a_symptom of the eczema

6¡nce, which was three years ago. Mrs.
Lizzie E. Sledge, 510 Jones Ave., Selma,
Ala., Oct. 28, 1905."

How foolish is the toil of trifling
"ares.-Martial.

BETWEEN SEASONS.
The Need

r
Which Spring Brings to

All, and How It is Met.

That, after the long and wearing struggle
with Winter, there is need of a revitalizing
agency of some sort, the almost universal
demand for what is popularly known aa a

"spring medicine," would seem to indicate.
People feel, without doubt, that there has
been a drain on-their vital forces, and that
they are not up to the standard of health
and strength required by the demands of
daily life. They want a spur, a tonic, an

invigorant, and they look forward to the
coming heat of Summer with apprehension,
dreading the further call that is to be made
on their already impaired forces. In fact,
they want a Spring medicine.
And the want is natural, and, fortunate¬

ly, as naturally supplied. Nature has pro¬
vided the means, and science has applied
them. In Yager's Sarsaparilla with Celery,
«"found a combination, which, while of the
greatest general value, is especially adapted
to the needs of thc weakened physical con¬
dition which follow Winter and precedes
Summer. By purifying and enriching the
blood, strengthening the nerves, giving
restful sleep, creating appetite, and aiding
digestion, \ igor's Sarsaparilla with Celery
builds 'ip the entire system and restores it
to its maximum of health and vigor. So
effectua1 is it, so unrivaled in its sphere,
that in thousands of families its use has be¬
come as regular as the recurrence of the
seasons. It is "par excellence" the Spring
medicine. All druggists sell it, cts. a
bottle. Made by Gilbert Bros.* à Co.,
Bait., Md.

A <*oal wagon is throne enough for
a man of God, if he keeps the coal
dust out of his heart.

SUFFERED TORTURES.

Racked With PaiD, Day aad Night,
For Years.

Wm. H. Walter, engineer of Chats- ^,
worth, Ills., writes: "Kidney disease

was lurking in my
system for years. I
had torturing pain
in the side and
back and the urine
was dark and full
of sediment. I was
racked with pain,
day and night,
could not sleep - or

eat well, and finally became crippled
and bent over with rheumatism.
Doan's Kidney Pills brought quick
relief, and, in time,cured me. Though
I lost 40 pounds, I now weigh 200,
more than ever before."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Quackery has no friend. like gulli¬
bility.-Italian.

CURED
elves
Quick
Relief.

Rénoves all twclllnff ia S to »
days ; effect? a permanent Cur«
ia 30 to 6o day«. Trial treatmen*
'rta free. Nothlngcaa he faire?

"rn Dr. H. H. Grein'8 So ne, ?

Isla. Box e Atlanta. Q*.

(HI LLTON ic

Mica Axle Grease
Best lubricant for axles in the

world-long wearing and very ad¬
hesive.
Makes a heavy load draw like a

light one. Saves half the wear oa

wagon and team, and increases the
earning capacity of your outfit
Ask your dealer for Mica Axle

Grease.
STANDARD
OSL CO.

Incorporate J

So. 2ö.-'07.

No friend in need cc
that will relieve her stiff*
their lost bloom. Cardu
Composed of ingredients

goes to the seat of youl
Lawrence, Kas., writes:
and was given up to die,
WRITE US A LETTER

WORKING WOMEN,
WHAT THEY SHOÜÚ)

MRS.SADIE: ABBOTT
Women for the most nari spend

their lives at home, and it Js these
women who are willing and ambitious
that their homes shall be -rjcept neat
and pretty, their children TVell dressed
and tidy, who do their 'own- cooking,
sweeping, dusting and often washing,
Ironing and sewing for .the ontlve
family, who call for our sympathy.
Truly the work of such a woman

ls "never done" and is it any wonder
that she breaks down at the end of a

few years, the back begins to ache,
there is a displacement, inflammation
orulceration of the abdominal organs,
a female weakness is brought on, and1
the struggle of that wife;: and mother
to continue her duties is:pitiful.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound, made from .native roots
and ñeros, is the exact medicine a

woman needs whose strength is over¬

taxed. It keeps -the feminine organs
in a strong and healthy condition.
In preparing for childbirth and re¬

cuperating therefrom it is most effi¬
cient. It carries a woman 6afely
through the change of life and in
making her strong and well assists
her to be a good wife and mother.
Mrs. Sadie Abbott, of Jeannette,

Pa., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham-
"I suffered severely with pain every

month and also a pain in my left side. My
doctor prescribed for me but did me no

good ; a friend advised Lydia Ii. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I ?wrote you in
regard to my condition. Ï followed your
advice and am aperfcctly well woman. The
pain« have all disappeared and I cannot
recommend your medicine too highly."

MRS.PRÉE fYf-KlTRlCK
Mrs. Prcc McKitrick, of La Fargo,!

Wis., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pincham:
"For six years I suffered from female

weakness. I was so irregular that I would
S, from three weeks to six months, so I
ought I would give Lydia E. Pinkham'i

Vegetable Compound a triaL
1Wow I am once more well and can do 1

work without a pain. Any one who wis!
con write to me and I will answer all lett
gladly."

Women shouldremember that Lye
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
holds the record for the greates
number of actual cures of female
Every suffering woman in th
United States is asked to accept tal
following invitation. It is free, wif
bring you health and may sar

your life.

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women.]
Women suffering from any formi

female weakness are invited
promptly communic»te with Mi
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From th\
symptoms given, the trouble may
located and-the quickest and sn ros j
way of recovery advised. Out of ht
vast volume of experience in treatlnj
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the* very knowledge that will
help your' case. Her advice ls
and always helpful.recommend, your medicine VJU mguij. ?--J-*..^

Lydia E. Ptoknam's Vegetable ..Compound Succeeds Where Öfters Fal

"jQ3LAAAAA A frAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAi^t^AAAAAAAAtA^AiAAiâtl

" Thc^r^ihalí'BréafePlug" Tobacco.. Thc Óníy^Adver-
3 tîsed Braod" of (forth,Carolina. Flue-Cured Tobacco
3;SKoWin¿ * GAtaVERY YEARssiÁcé;iMroduced.:

fVIgtTyTTvTffTVfo

PRODUCTION OF SOFT CHEKSES.

Dr. Charles Thom of the Connecti¬
cut Agricultural College, speaking on
"The Soft Cheese Industry as Adapt-
ed to Connecticut^ gave figures to
show that the manufacture of hard
cheese cannot be carried on to ad¬
vantage in this state. Swiss cheese
might be "inade at a small profit, as
can the Isjgny, though-, tho market
for this is limited. The. Camembert
cheeses, he thought, could be pro¬
duced at a profit, as, at the present
prices, the product of 100 pounds of
milk (fifty quarts) is about fifteen
pounds, wlhioh should sell at from $..>
to $7.50. The college is experiment¬
ing with this variety of cheese and
is producing an article as good as the
imported and which, he thinks, can
be made af a profit. The cream and
the Neufchatel cheeses, he thought,
could also be produced profitably and
the production of these and otler soft
cheeses might be worth the attention
of Connecticut .dairymen.

Victory.
"Congratulate mc, old man," said

the first young lawyer. "I pleaded
my first suit yesterday and won it."
"You don't say'i What court?"
"The court of love. I proposed to

Miss Roxley and was accepted."

To convince any
woman that Fax«
tine Antixcptlo win
Improve lift health
ana do all we claim
for lt. We will

send her absolutely free a large trial
box of Paxtine with hook of instruc¬
tions and genuine testimonials. Bend
your name aa"d address on a postal card.

ol canses
and heall
mneons
m e m -

i » sup » ot » a «a HAÏ BRANE
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh and mflammaUon caused by femi¬
nine ills.-; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment. It» cur¬
ative power over these troubles ls extra¬
ordinary abd gives Immediate relict
Thousands of women are using and rcc-
ommcuamg it every day. 60 cents at
druggist* orbymall. Remember, however,
IT COSTS tOV NQTHIÑO TO TTÏY1T.
TEE B, PAXTON CO., Boston, Maa*.

Side and Centr»
Crank

Engines
LOMBARD

Foundry, ttchins ind Boiler Worb tad SspsCy Stn,
A JG U STA, GA.

LARGE STOcí
AT .

pH^QH tronbl

HEAVES
troc Wes. Corea Betttfc
Coughs, Dillcar er toa
Indication. VeterteaiS
»na ose undrccornmwTH

PRUSSIAN
HEAVE POWDERS

PRUSSIAN REMEDY CO.. ST. PAUL, BUT»

BHBaMBMMHBgaHBaMBBI
)uld be more welcome to a sick woman, trian a medicine
?ring, build up her strength and bring back to her cheeks
ii has done this, for thousands of sick, miserable women.
¡ with special, curative action on the womanly organs,

trouble and is sure to do you good. J. F. Stone, of
"My wife suffered, for 10 years from female troubles

but took Cardui, and how she is in good health.' " $l.
Write today for a free copy cf valuable 64-pure Illustrated Bonk for Women. J:'you need Medical
Advice, describe your symptoms, stating as«, and rfply will sent In pialo-sealed envelope. Ad¬
dress: Ladies Advisory Dept,, The Chattanooga Mecido» C. , CbattaaooWi Tens.


